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Wayfinder Sample Activity

Active, engaging elementary  

school-appropriate activities  

support students to set + reach  

their goals, build healthy  

classroom environments, and  

explore their communities

Wayfinder Sample Lesson

Easily integrate SEL with  

academics Using our  

customizable lessons + flexible 

implementation options



8 min

7 min

This activity invites students 
to watch a video about school 
lunches around the world. 

This activity invites students 
to share their responses to the 
video and generate questions to 
hypothetically ask the students 
from the video to learn more 
about them.

GRADE TIME CORE SKILL

LESSON

3.2.3. 20 minutes Empathy

School Lunches Around the World

PREP • Cue 6-min video (Step 1)

MATERIALS Wayfinder toolkit

LEARNING OBJECTIVE(S)

• Students will be able to make observations about school lunches from different parts of 
the world.

• Students will be able to construct questions to help deepen their understanding of 
someone else’s experience.

THE WAYFINDER WHY
Why is it important to appreciate differences? Our differences make us unique. Encouraging 
each other’s differences builds empathy and a sense of community with the wider world. 

How can we appreciate differences?

Step 1

Step 2

SCHOOL LUNCHES

ASKING TO UNDERSTAND

Directions: 

• To frame the lesson for students, ask: 

  •  What do you think third grade is like in different parts of the world? 

  •  What are some things that you imagine might be different? 

  •  What might be the same?

• After some students offer answers, show them this six-minute video, “School Lunches  
from Around the World.” 

Discussion Questions: 

• What What did you notice?

• What information would you share about your school lunch?

• What would you share about your life in third grade?

• We noticed how different school lunches are around the world. What else do you think 
might be different?

• Educator Tip! Remind students to share to the extent they feel comfortable.

Directions: 

• Invite students to open the Wayfinder toolkit and write responses to the prompt. 

• Student Toolkit Prompt: 

•  Imagine you met the kids whose lunches you saw in the video. What questions would 
you ask them to learn more about them and their lives?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pD9mk0Y_pyo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pD9mk0Y_pyo


School Lunches Around the World

This sample is one of 300+ lessons available in our PreK-12 SEL curriculum!  
Learn more at wfndr.co/curriculum.

Talking Points: 

• We all have different experiences in simple everyday things like food, play, or even 
homework.

• Our differences make us unique. 

• Asking questions is a great way to understand these differences.

• Encouraging each other’s differences builds empathy and a sense of community with the 
wider world.

Step 3
WRAP-UP

3 min



GRADE TIME CORE SKILL

ACTIVITY

3-9 10 minutes Collaboration

The Wind Blows
Students share different facts about themselves and switch positions in the circle with 

anyone who shares that fact.

PREP *Note: This activity is in Core Curriculum lesson 7.1.1. Build Energy + Connection.

Directions: 

• Invite everyone to gather in a circle with one person in the middle. 

• The person in the middle says, “The wind blows for everyone who...” and then states 
something that is true about themselves. (Ex: “For everyone who is an only child, for 
everyone whose favorite food is pizza, for everyone who likes to act, for everyone who 
walks to school”) 

• Anyone who identifies with the statement moves and finds an open spot in the circle. 

• The person left without a spot goes to the middle and gets to share a prompt next.

• Model this activity by sharing your own “The wind blows… “ statement first. 

• Educator Tip! Remind students to share to the extent they feel comfortable. Have some 
questions prepared in case students can’t think of what to say (Ex: What’s your favorite 
food? What’s your favorite sport? Do you have a favorite team?).

• Teaching VIrtually? Instead of saying, “The wind blows for everyone who...” say “Turn your 
camera on if...” Students can each take turns sharing a statement rather than having a 
student in the middle of the circle.

Discussion Questions: 

• What is one thing you didn’t realize you had in common with others?

• What is something you learned about your class?

This sample is one of 1000+ quick and fun activities available in our PreK-12 activity library!  
Learn more at wfndr.co/activity.




